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HP Odyssey backpack Grey

Brand : HP Product code: 5WK93AA

Product name : Odyssey

39.62 cm (15.6") Grey Odyssey Backpack
HP Odyssey. Product main colour: Grey, Style: Sport, Coloration: Pattern. Width: 330 mm, Depth: 180
mm, Height: 520 mm. Package width: 330 mm, Package depth: 180 mm, Package height: 520 mm

Features

Product main colour * Grey
Style Sport
Coloration Pattern
Notebook compartment
Tablet compartment
Maximum screen size 39.6 cm (15.6")
Country of origin CHN
HP segment Home

Weight & dimensions

Width * 330 mm
Depth * 180 mm
Height * 520 mm
Weight 980 g

Packaging data

Package width 330 mm
Package depth 180 mm
Package height 520 mm
Package weight 1 kg
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